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EGER
SALE 3.29
SINGERS
LGRY i We Are The Board of Estimate has

E.E.'s Honor:
SINGERS okayed further appropriations

SALE 2.49 4 for the new School of Tech-
;INGERS
'OL. 1 Accredited nology Building. The sum of

oi, ii
$1.000,000 has been allocated Sadie Silverstein Day

SALE 3.29 ; Have , you been wondering 8. National Council of State for the movement of existing By PHILIP GREENBERG
; FOUR 1 why soina of your examinations Board of Engineering. equipment and the installation
FOUR

THE FLAG have been kept by your teacher? In 1935-1936 this council, of new equipment. School
Today, November 16, the Brothers of Eta Kappa Nu (the

SALE 2.49 a The reason for this is an accredi- ECPD, offered its service to en- sources are hoping for an ad- Electrical Engineer Honor Society) and the students of the

tation program which the En- gineering colleges as an accredi-
ditional $900,000 to $1.00.000 AIEE-IRE will honor Miss Sadie Silverstein with a tea in

1. by L. Klaph giiieering School of City Col- tation body of undergraduate for the completion of the her honor in Finley 424 at 5:30 at which all students are
irginia City, De. lege is a member. engineering curricula (nation- equipping operation. invited. Miss Silverstein is currently finishing her 25th year
Klondike, here This program first began in wide). Prior to this no national here at the College. ,

inn's rush for g
here. A fine pi 1932 when national societies of ' accreditation in engineering was Affectionately known to the
ed with conte engineering in the United States available. By 1953 City College's
id woodcuts. P and Canada saw a place for curriculum in the Engineering T.I.I.C.ers students of the E.E. department

joini action to strengthen the School was accredited in both . OU as Sadie, Miss Silverstein play-

OF ALBREC profession. This program in- day atid evening, Go A.W.O.L. noticable that the instructors
fully noted that "it is getting

Conway, intro. cludes inception and accredita- The purpose of this program att getting much younger." Ask-
shed and unp tion of the engifieering curricula is to identify those institutions ELocle8 of a true mod Recently it appeared that The ed about the students she has
c anticipated iii various schools. Engineers which offer professional cut'ricu- Tecnology Intersociety Inter- seen she told us that the stu-
artist, craftsm Council foe Profesional Devel- la worthy of recognition as to · fraternity Council, along with dents in the E.E. department are

rontiers of hu opment (ECPD) was formed and quality and quantity of curri- bante the efforts of Br. Brownstein cyclic. Sometimes for four years
Pub. at $6.00 represents eight bodies: culum, and the extent to which and the slightly increased co-op- the class will just be a class and

CTROACOUSTI 1. American Institute of Chem. curricula develops the distin- eration of its members, was then in the next four the stu-
led description ical Endineers guishing quality of engineers - By MELVYN PELL about to get some place. How- dent class will sparkle. Miss Sil-
aucliocommunl 2. American Society of Civil the ability to.design, Most students by now realize ever this situation is reversed verstein noted that she thought

rs construction
mixing channe Engineers The end of determing this is: that the semi-annual blood drive since last Thursday (Nov. 10th) the present senior class is one

tc. Illus. Pub. 3. American Institute of Mining 1. qualification of faculty is on, but few know much about when the meeting that had been of tlie best that she has ever
& Metallugical Engineers 2, standard and quality of in- it or the way it is carried out at scheduled did not take place. seen in knowledge and "hand-

IENOMENA, by 4. American Institute of Elec- struction . City 'College. They either give The reason for this was a lack someness."
:cesses in all fiel trical Engineers 3. progression of coorses blood with the knowledge that of members present to'- consti- Miss Silverstein has traveled
gases, liquids, 5 5, Ainerican Society for Engin- 4. ability of the students it will be put to use in the jight tute a quorum. Previously Tech a lot, visiting Europe twice,
at $ 12.00. eet·ing Education 5. records of graduates in for some person's life 01' else News has not #ut into print the 1VIexico, and Washington. Last

AT THE MID.C ' Practice and g r a d u a t e stay as far away from anything names of those organizations at year she visited Puerto Rico and
aker. Profusely studies. that has to do with blood. fault, however at the request of-' tlre Virgin Islands. '
light - from The board vfsits every five Most - of   us know that the officers of T.I.I.C., the follow- Living in Brooklyn, Sadie has
'ub. at $3.00. years and consists of one pei'son American Red Cross collects the ing organizations did not attend: traveled the New York subway

EACH  * from each branch of the engin- blood, but how inany of zis A.M 17 A 12 q p AT G., Phi Tau system for the past 25 years and
eering school and a chairman. know that every pint of blood Sigrna, S.P.0., Tau Beta Pi and is ' not complaining. She likes

OF JAMES JOY : '  This year the team will visit in collected at the City College is Vector, music and art but "doesn't un-
1. Cahoon. inclu ,»' ' --- ., '-' ..III' February, 1961. They will in- deposited in the City College derstand electrical engineering,
ded data on boo 5'*"2 r2Zli spect the non-technical parts of Blood Bank. Withdrawals are Mr. Brownstein has informed
islations, unlist -I:Li-* the cui·1'iculum as well as the then made from the bank for T.I.I.C. that he is using Knittle yet." ,
id pamphlets, p Her name is in four books
ed letters, reco 4 - -0 7) ' technical, the rest of the terni. Any City Lounge on the North Campus

ists. Pub. at $6. In addition lo ECPD and cur- College student 01' cinployee for his temporary office. He can
which are well known to the

riculum is accredited by the can request blood from the bank be located there on Mondays electrical engilieering students.:le - THE GRE , She also has her name in a
S. Miers. A clo. Middle States Association and and receive it without cost. Not from 1-5 P M. and on Fridays
from the outbre State Educational Board. The only can blood or blood deriva- from 9 A.M.-1 P.M. If your or- Japanese copy qf ' Pulse and
surrender at A colleges in this program are not tives be obtained for himself but ganization is having difficulty Digital circuits by Millman and

3 a stirring tribu Taub. This volume she pointed
1ic vision. Pub. 6-.-

rated in comparison with others; for any member of his immedi- he will be glad to discuss your
out is interesting because, be-

just as lolig as they meet the ate family, parents, brothers, situation and try to find a solu-
sides using the original dia-

MEN, ed. by Lu minimum requirements of the and sisters. To release blood tion. grams interspiced with the Jap-
studies of the to I.* 1 board. from the blood bank, a student The first step is being taken anese translation, are English
vomen, selected MSA and SED accredit the en- merely makes a call to the De- to improve the decoration of words like bootstrap sweep,
igainst Fears." .8..T tire college, not just the school partment of Student Life- and Knittle Lounge. Mr. Brownstein Ebb, and Phasotron.itors include Ro r: IDeutsch, Haro of engineering. Their visitation informs them of his situation. has suggested that the walls in Reminiscing about when she
aph Loewenste' is on a ten-year schedule; the The D.S.L. then notifies the Red the lounge be decorated with first came to the College she

last visit was in 1955. Cross and the blood is released the emblems of the organiza- said that then the whole tech-
: A Pictorial DI 6. Educational Engineers of Dean Allan commented: ac- And debited to our account. Un- tions belonging to T.I.I.C. Plans nology school had as many
, H. M. Raphaelia Canada creditation is the means of aid- fortunately, due to insufficient e are now being made to have the teachers as now teach in the
illustrations of

1 little.known sy 7. American Society of Me- ing institutions in self-appraisal donations, large requests for
ture, art and se chanical Engineers only." blood cannot always be com- (Co,iti,tited from Page 3) (Conti,tited 0,1 Page 2)

ic insects, the fe pletely filled.
,irds of the so How about the blood drive on Vector Reviewedts of immortalit our campus? Who arranges for
ts, others from a
b. at $5.00. Liberal Arts? publicity, mans the registration By STEVE MAYBAR i

booths, and helps with collec-n of Destiny" tions? The City College Blood On November 7th Vector generated heat on the surface
Christopher Syke
one of the mo Answer Is No. , Bank ' Council delegates these came out with its first Fall '61 of a reentry vehicle. The article

nders of WW I duties. It is composed of about issue. This issue which tended concluded with a discussion of
iy Churchill as ' By MEL PELL
tight well have b ' ' .a dozen campus organizations to concentrate on topics dealing areas of present research in the
lestiny." Illus. Pu Despite rumors that another Guerdan, says, "It is probable such as IFC, TIIC, APO, GSS, with missiles and the space ex- problem of heat generation.

engineering department is to that when we finish we will Hillel, Christian Association, ploration problem was very well The second article in this is-
- A Biographic add liberal arts electives to its have one of the strongest M.E. Webb Patrol, and others. The written and edited. The maga- sue was entitled Space Com-
The first definiti\
and work of t curriculum, there is no indica- courses in the country." How- Blood Bank Council is the zine is failly accurate and con- munications. The author traced

his theories of t tion that this will actually oc- ever, he could not give any in- executive committee of the cise in its presentation of the the problem of communications
md his break wit cur iti the future. Professor dication of whether Or not cred- blood drive and handles liaison subject material. from the present time to the ex-
t $6.50. Taub, chairman of the E.E. de- its will be devoted to liberal between the A.R.C., the student Aerodynamic Heating and the trapolated future. At the rate

int of NEO-CO partment, said that "We have arts electives. body, and the Department of Re-entry Problem was the first that communications require-
by C. Chang. A

hilosophy from t no confirmed plans but our cur- Since Chein. E. students start- Student Life. article in this issue of Vector. In ments are expanding it seems

ent times. Pub. criculum is under constant ed taking liberal arts electives, Confusion exists as to what this article the sources of heat that before long the need will -

st u d y. " Similarly, Professor certain members of the faculty giving blood is like. There are generation were traced from outstrip the present faculty ca-
olism - PERS Hartinan, chairman of the C.E. have expressed deep concern certain facts that should be rec- theory all the way down to pabilities. Scientists have taken
field. A fascintrtir Dept. claimed, "The question is over the choices students have ognized. practice as applied to missiles. to the skies and are preparing
universal mind

its book traces t still under constant study." The made when takilig these elec- 1) It is NOT terribly painful. This article was complete with to use rjassive and active satel-

  ave recurr, M.E. Dept. is currently conduct- tives. One of the problems be- The feeling approximates a shot graphs which helped to explain lites in their struggles to beat

iroughout histor ing an extensive curriculum ing discussed is whether or not being given by a doctor. points made in the article. The the problem posed by the grow-

study that· is scheduled for com- chemical engineeriiig students 2) There are no dangerous af- article went on to tell of some ing need for communications.

pletion a month from now, The are actually benefiting from ter affects. You give blood and of the solutions that have been The third articles in the edi-
dopartment h e a d,P r o f e s s o r (Continued on Page 2) (Conti„tied 0,1 Page 2) found to aid in the reduction of ,,(Conti,;ued fro„: Page 3)
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Tech Student s Take me ,
. '

ECH N E W S Aitains I to your - ECr>°cr.Ff Esterbrook
EDITORIAL BOARD 97.6 Average

.'

Editor-in-Chief TED SEMEGRAN George Papadopoulus has a dealer!
Managing Editor CARYL SINGER 97.64% average. Do you think
Business Manager LINDA GRABER he's smart? Well, listen to his is is your c
News Editor PAMELA HICKS story and judge for yourself. erve YOU.
Features Editor GRETA DURST he readers.George is an exchange student  

about the a
Tech Life .. LARRY KOWITT, STEVE MAYBAR from Greece. He came here hy does the
Copy Editor PHIL GREENBERG through the Anglo-American
Advisory Editors RITA SHER Helenic Bureau of Education. iber and ch

MAURICE BLUESTEIN This bureau's purpose is to bring C   0 ' food seem
high school students from Greece an't the Bea
to the United States with the un.ASSOCIATE BOARD already bot
derstanding that they will re. to many m

Sports Editor MARTIN KATZ turn after completion of their re atid PuzAssociate News Editor STU EISBRUCH studies. He has his own room it your hoaAssociate Features Editor MEL PELL with other Greek exchange stu- ' &%% 11 -L' ly agree w'
Photo Editor DAVE TUTELMAN dents, in the same building. 1 any offorAdvertising Manager FRAN CHERR

   Iintit,Zey by  1:' ..
Associate Copy Editor JERRY NATHANSON working weekends, vacation, have crack

.. .. start repai

STAFF
 

int itself ha
When he comes home from d twice a vJoy Cofsky Carl Hein school he occupies himself with a black paiSandy Cohen Fran Jacobs homework for about four to five ehind it, aHenry D'Arco Linda Landau hours. He puts about 30 to 35 this the soLinda Gross Frank Schulz hours a week. When studying

MU/IT|4

below us, aJoe Nadan Joe DiS:efano III for a test, he spends about 4-5 6#
hours going over the theory and e R.O.T.C.

FACULTY ADVISORS the problems. If time permits, working u
Prof. Harvey List ChE Prof. H. Wasser, English he studies Philosophy by him- the 12-2 br
Prof. E. Brenner EE Prof. S. W. Burgess ME self, , assed in re

Papadopoulus, as he is called Attention earthlings ! The word is gettidg around! color to the
by classmates, wants to take a Esterbrook Fountain Pens are out of this world! They are 01Democracy? ing and Science. He loveg math- its military
combined masters in Engineer- With 32 custom-fitted pen points there's an Ester-

e of the cor

ematics and physics and .be. brook to fit any writing personality-star-struck or cadets hav
lieves in combining theoretical earth-bound. ' of tlie best IMicrocosm (the City College yearbook) is instiluting a and practical fields. Before The Esterbrook Classic is only $2.95 and great nionopoly

p Nationalnew formal this year. They expect to make 'almost a com- leaving the U.S. he will go for
for class,notes. It starts to write as soon as you do ing hard-w  plete overhaul of the style that has been used for past year- a degree in Economics. His rea-

books. One extreme change will be the insertion of pictures , . . . with that amazing new miracle discovery-ink! e to work.
of entire organizations' in a supplemtnt. This supplement ourtesy to nFeels just right in the hand, too-not fat, not thin, ut for enter

  will contain group photographs thal were in the main year- looks good, too ! Colors? There's a veritable rain. in the city.
book for many preceding years. Instead, the new Microcosm11 bow to choose from. Pick your favorite of six col- items: A fi

will contain shots of groups and organizations in action- - ors. Why not today? No space ship needed. Just from the M.
  '   placed in random fashion al designated pages. zero in on your Esterbrook dealer. O visit is W

r . iarade at 5We feel that this new type formal is less suitable for a . I ns, now thei yearbook than the old style. We are not conservative about * 9
IH'Ii..., M ....™'  ays and onh any new changes in a school publication, but we feel that  AV JA s. Write for

  any general change in a publication that does cost the siu- Island, Ne,
roe. Many a21 dents a cerlain amount of money should have the backing -.*illiAI,IA A THE CLASSIC

$2.95 'ghts are so
of the students concerned.' The yearbook will be one of the   , Sate*400£ A,zo

FOUNTAIN PEN als at Interi

M last remnants of your stay at City College and it should be
........./....., .........B*-

son for this is that he feels that •T.11. Ti,e Esterbrook Pen Co. pens from $1.95
Other Esterbrook - Center is w; something you would like to thumb through years after " stereo. W

  graduation. occupy yourself with the same
ns. The Uni

you might not be satisfied to
ng on you c

Only a few hand-picked teachers will have their pie- thing. He stated, "I want to take iii person,
THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF 32-ONE IS CUSTOM-FITTED FOR YOUI

lures in the yearbook this year. Yet, one of the new changes part in my country's political
,vill be rnessages frorn irnportant leaders in the world today. life and work for a better to. s' Entrance,When we look through our yearbooks in a few years these

ublic-comm

morrow."
ins explain

George likes soccer and 'ida, Califorwords of wisdom will mean very little. Yet, pictures of some wrestling and is a member of · nsport comof our professors of old will surely bring back memories. IRE-AIEE and of the City Col- , - drivers to dIt,is not our intention to, in any way, prevent the staff lege Foreign Students Commit- 1,of Microcosm in doing what they think is best. But we do tee. Likes movies, theatres and Sadie... Bloodfeel that in some way, the staff of the yearbook should dancing. When asked whether
ntatives fr
e Cheerlead

present their changes to some group who will act as the (Coliti,lited frolli Page 1)
he likes girls, he said: "Tell me ... g in F 438. T*somebody who doesn't." I askedvoice of the Senior Class or to the Student Government. him about his opinion of the electrical engineering depart- (ContiNited from Page 1) basketball
American student. He did not ment. She dlso said that then then stop in the canteen for a eel with a

e Society o

Chem. E. Honors? physics interested in the sub- Columbia University, and Seely 3) Donors a r e c a r e f u l l y . in Room

find his classmates in math and teachers like Millman, now at snack. "Long Beac
jects. In the courses of Engi- now at Case Institute, used to screened to insure they can giveWe have been wondering why there is no Honor Frat- neering (Electrical), however,

secretaries were used for the perature, blood pressure, hemo- 0 in Cohen

teach here and that only two blood in complete safety. Tem- e ASCE wilternity specifically designed for chemical engineers. Ela they are very interested.
The American student, he whole School of Technology. globin and medical history are health. TheKappa Nu is the electrical engineering honor society; Pi Tau says, does not have the warmth A few weeks ago the Electric- all checked. membersal Engineering faculty held aSigma is the mechanical engineering honor society; Chi and the friendliness of the Euro- Who can give blood? Anyone InductionEpsilon is the civil engineering honor society; and Tau Beta pean student but this varies, de. dinner for her in the faculty between the ages of 18 and 59 . in the GrPi is for all eligible engineering students. Yet, the chemical pending upon how talkative and dining room and composed a who weighs more than 110 lbs.

engineers have not instituted a honor society at City College social you are. They are polite poem which we now present:
ODE TO can safely give blood, So whenand sometimes are really inter- you pass the registration boothsand it appears, are only eligible for Tau Beta Pi. , SADIE SILVERSTEINested in you and your life. He in Finley and Shepherd hallsfinds the College teachers stop and sign up. - ,(By the E.E. Faculty)

C.E.'s & M.E.'s? teachers in Greece. "They try thrive
warmer than his High School Born in Brooklyn and she did

As President Gallagher so
to convey willi eagerness what Learned lo type al the age of ably puts it, "The Blood Bank Campers Bob

turned on theiTECH NEWS is the engineering newspaper and it de. they know." five constitutes a type of insurance 2 CONVIC re HA
serves the support of all the branches of engineering. Yet, George is an eager beaver and Came to work in our city dive policy no one can afford to be ESCAPED FRO

besides - being very smart he She's been boss since she arrived without." STATE PRISON ,year after year only chemical anc[ electrical engineers seem works for his grades. He is Now she's been here for twenty- ARE HEADING F
to be interestecl ill joining our' ranks. Thus, much of the news proud of working for his ob- five. /0---1'Fr  from other branches of engineering is incomplete. We jective and is modest about his At a parly she is just the mostgppeal to those interested CE's and 'ME's to come to 335 mates description of "genius". Never drinks but she loves io /y Next to a text a Barnes )11Finley. We also would appreciate it if the engineering chap- As.. I finished interviewing toast.   & Noble COLLEGE  ters would write up revjews of their guest speakers' topic him, he shook my hand and Just when you think :hal she's

 k TLINE Iiggl 3
: ' and make them applicable to other engineers through TECH see you in 131 ((EE)," Early next morning she's back

said: "So long old friend Mike, given up the ghost Aj
NEWS. US

-Michael Buczaczer at her post. ---'--'Mt-,B
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t' Nuill'llibitin
AA iECH LIFE ** WILL YOU BE READY FOR

MANACEMENT RESPONSIBILITY IN 1965? , 4
·4  =By LARRY KOWITT

A positive answer to this question will depend upon...
is is your column, for you the tech student. Its sole function I your ability
erve YOU. At long last we have been getting some replies
he readers. Here are the questions that I am asking for them 0 your iniative
hy does the manager of the Shapard Hall Cafeteria seem to I the company you associate
about the alignment of the chairs more than he does about

yourself withiber and choice of the food? It might be just my imagination,,

.food seems to outdo itself each week by getting worse... We believe Hermes Electronics Co. provides the young elec-an't the Beaver Bookstore sell you a lab manual for a course tronics engineer with a tremendous opportunity to gain aalready bought the text at the college store? This has hap-
to many mo.re people than myself. This is good will? . . .T o wide breadth of knowledge and responsibility in the areas of
re atid Puzzled:.I agree with you but what can you do be- advanced digital equipment and systems. sophisticated elec-
it your head against a brick wall? The rest of the students ironic instrumentation and electro-optical equipment.ly agree with you too, but they wouldn't give the time to · Hermes is only five years old and is on the grow. We have 350t any effort on this or any other issue . . . Why can't the people, one-third of whom are professional engineers andstart repairing some of the North Campus class rooms?.. scientists. With our recent merger with Itek Corporation. wehave cracked and peeling plaster on the ceiling and walls.
int itself has lost its color long ago. One class room in which have gained a great depth of technical reserve to complement
d twice a weekk, room C 200, has a peeling ceiling, cracked our own high level capability... which boasts two Nobel
a black paint job, gaping holes in the walls exposing the Prize Winners on its Technical and Advisory Board.ehind it, and a hole in the floor in the corner of the room. To augment the growth of our engineers, Hermes sponsorsthis tlie sound of machinery starting up and running some
below us, and, Oh-Boy! an educational reimbursement program. This program is

. * * carried on at nearby universities such as Harvard, M.I.T.,
e R,O.T.C, held its semi-annual review (most scllools spend Northeastern and Boston University.
working up to this) on Thursday, the third of November, You are cordially invited to discuss your professional oppor.the 12-2 break. It was an impressive sl ow, especially when tunity with:

assed in review. The honorary Cadet Colonels and Majors Mr. Reuben Wassermanld! color to the show. The College has a right to be proud of its
ld! They are one of the best in the country. This is reflected in (C.C.N.Y. '53)

e of the corp, the spirit of its cadets, and the national stand- Manager. Digital Systems Depl.er- its military societies. It is a proud corp, and well may it be Hermes Electronics Co.or cadets have boasted of a top Pershing Rifle drill team for · on Tuesday, November 22, 1960of the best S.A.M.E. student post for the past four years, and Please make arrangements throughp National Collegiate Rife Team for years. They seem to ':at - the Placement Office.monopoly on this sort of thing.
do ,ing hard-working engineering students, naturally we have

e to work. Therefore when it comes time to take our lady
in, ut for entertainment, we have to settle for a soda and TV.

ourtesy lo my fellow students, I have a list of FREE things    in· in the city. From "New York Free For All" we find the fol- -01- items: A free ferry ride to historic Governor's Island. Get -
ost ' from the MP at the Barge Office just below the Battery. Best Electives... Vector ...

1

About Towno visit is Wednesday afternoon when you can include. a re-
(Continited from Page 1) On November 17 the Profes- ,

,arade at 5 P.M. Tour the pre:Civil War forts and Castle (Conthiticd frot,3 Page 1) sional Group on Microwavens, now the 1st Army HQ. Hour-long guided tours are given from liberal arts electives. No tion called Stepping Stones to Theory and Techniques of theays and on Saturday morning through most of the warmer matter what the result of this The Stars dealt with the past Institute of Radio Engineers wills. Write for reservation: Post Info Office, HQ Ft. Jay, Gov- discussion is, in all probability history and development of present a lecture on "The Mod-Island, New York 4. See La Guardia and International air. any inajor changes in curricula 1·ocket cart'iers. Specific stress ein Radal System, by MiSIC
roe. Many a weekend night date has been spen  touring the will have to wait until the Te,ch was placed on the role of the Burgess of the Rome Air]De-PEN als at International. The pools and fountains with their col- Building lS completed. V-2 and the Aerobee rocket car-'ghts are something to see. The RCA showcase at Rocke- It should be remembered that riers and their evolution. Mr.

velopment Center of the United
brook - Center is where you can see yourself on TV and listen to the Chem. E. department has a Skurnik delves into the past take place at the Western Union

States Army. The lecture will
" stereo. While here ask about Consumer Testings. If any relatively easier task in chang- history of the science of rocketlY Building at 7:30 p,m; at 60 Hud-ng on you could win yourself a portable radio for answering ing curricula than the other de- and then takes a look at the son Street, New York City.IR YOUI

A lecture on "Problems in
ns. The United Nations. Limited seating at all open meetings. partments. This is d(le to the fact, present state of the art with ain person, General Assembly Bldg. Hour-long lecture-film that all engineerf must take view toward seeing what gen- Electro-diagnostic Instrumenta-ins explain workings of UN, Saturday and Sunday 11 to 5. some M.E., C.E., and E.E. eral trends are at the present tion," will take place at 8 p.m.s' Entrance, First Avenue at 46 St., New York 17. A free trip courses while only Chem. E.s time.ida, California, or anywhere else in the USO. Check the take c h e m i c a l engineering Scarcity of water is rapidly in Welch Hall of the Rockefellerublic-commercial notices in the New York Times, where courses. As Dean Allan so aptly becoming a very, important con-

Institute at 67th Street and ·,
nsport companies and individual owners advertise for li- put it, "Inter-departmental rela- sideration in this country. It is

York Ave., in Manhattan.
drivers to deliver their cars to various cities. Some foot the tions make it difficult to change figured that by 1975 to 1980 the 71. curricula." break even point will be reached >e Cheerleaders with House Plan Assoc. and A E Pi invite It was just last year that five where people will be using all Lounge ... <ntatives from all fraternities, dance societies, etc., to aL... g in F 438. They want ideas and people for a mass Pep Rally credits of Liberal arts elec- of the available water supply.

tives were given to Chem. E.s to This problem was the topic of (Continited ircl; Page 1) 1Page 1) basketball team. . · ' the fourth story in the present etnblems reproduced in a media /e Society of American Military Engineers presents Bethle- do with as they pleased. Their , ,
anteen for a eel with a Lecture-Discussion on the reactor of the atomic choice of subjects includes such .issue of Vector. The title of suitable for mounting.

varied courses as music, phil- this ai'ticle was: Desalting the Many students on North Cam-"Long Beach." The lecture is on Wednesday, November 16, 5carefully , in Room TH 004. osophy, art, history, languages, Ocean. The article went on to pus may be oblivious to the fact ,
hey can give . 0 . and, government, describe the ways that scientists that there is a blood drive at {
safety. Tem- are tackling the problem and the City College. Tech School rep-
ssure, hemo- e ASCE will present two films on Thursday, November 17 krelative costs of the methods resents a large portion of the ,0 in Cohen 301. One film will deal with water supply and that have been. tried to date. school and T.I.I.C. stated itl history are health. The other, about the role of an American engineer. Join The Battle! This article makes excellent wold like to see a large turnout ?members are also reminded that the semi-formal, Semi- TECH LIFE is for you, the reading and is an interesting in-' of volunteers from Tech to giveood? Anyone Induction Dance will be held on Friday, November 18, at tech organizations on campus. side view to on'e of the prob- blood. (Engineer's blood is as1 18 and 59 . in the Grand Ballroom.than 110 lbs.
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Ieins of the future. good as anyone else's?) >
od, So when

feation booths -V- -

epherd halls .0 4 0
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i  b, A short time later... *1" *9 When the state

- 0 . WZILL:,1./.042:0 troopers arrive...    THE RIGHTTASTE BECAUSE   
Pete 'puts 'a , EXPLOP/NG -;allagher so

... 2-,5 -' -.
3 ROCKS... imp 15, r 2Blood Bank Campers Bob and Pete have just SURE. I'LL GETA side of the 7-'., YOU SURE THINK Viceroyk goti .0 0{W, (10'1! .rock at each

of insurance
2 n eV   tlh:VEradio · · · SHUT PAT  =lt':Fr   , fi r,e.. ,. 44. '9, 4 .f q <- 7*F  . at both ends.
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Letter ... And Poetry g VI think that I shall never see CJ 1
To the Editor: feel, is that high high schools A schedule that's poetry.

A very serious problem at should offer a few engineering -

City College is the enormous courses on a level that high A program gets by registra-
% i7drop-out rate of engineering school students can handle. tion

students. I believe thal this is Edward Newberger Without closed classes con.
because most ctigineering stu- Lower Senior 3 3

sternation.
dents don't know what engi-

*{tiit r::orr' ozi'l ronptl :t iidbits
A t ogram lets me sleep to   r .c*-
And then by three I'm out 3 -on their own accord to do so Then There's the one about: again. ;3L. XIII - NOwithin the first two years of -the piano player who suf-
And hour free at twelve eachcollege. Their reason for this, fered a nervous breakdown

they say, is that they don't like brought on by Shearing stress. day.
engineering. But they irver the CE who was convinced Time in the afternoon to play. ask
had an engineering course and his teacher was a concentrated

 = 
v.'hal they really didn't like was load. ·
science. And guess what they Easy courses; ideal teachers;

-the new Cuban sports car.
become? - science majors! Many other gilt-edged fea-

It's called a Castro Convertible.
Higli school guidance coun- tures. a, ket'ville Ha]

"Yes, it is a nice slide rule, isn'i il." o li·ge eye-sore

selors say if you like science -the girl engineer who pass-
you will like engineering. But ed drafting because she never But I've found (il's just too - 1,1 the turn o

this is ridiculous! If you like knew where to draw the line. bad)
1 atid iieglect h

applied science you inny like -the EE who, on handing in Programs like this can't be PROMETHEAN FACULTY TEA b 11 a state of g

engineering. If you like pure an assignment late, gave his had. The deadline for submitting REMINDER: There will  e a virtual sli
science you probably won't like prof a delay line. entries jo Proinetheati, the Col- Student-Faculty Tea spot lie coi·ridors 01

engineering. -the new TV show, "The Eight-0'clocks are for fools lege's literaty magazine, is No-
by T.I.I.C. on December- hned with

Many students believe there is Headless Horseman's Head." It's like me, The Tea will be held on age cases c
vember 18. Stories and poems Campus in Knittle Loung ,d and glass. 1

more money in engineering than theme song is "I ain't got no But only God is out by three.

in science. This is liot So - all body."
may be left in the Promethean 3-5 P.M. All students ai pipes and cri

things being equal, the money - Dave Tutelman -Dave Tutelman mailbox, 152 Finley. Let's go. vited. Ml>· be obset'Ve<
1. 'idors are inuc

is the same, The i,nportant dif-
ference is that to do research in   ti first level coi
science requires a Ph.D. - in 1 1- -1 9- - Ill 4 · 'al,t to thefirst a

engineering, a 1\Iaster degree. 1 11 1+ e + -- , -

5* idors one cat
A solution to this problem, '[ 1 , 1 l:r   e* taboratorietf

2 ,6 -   1 4 , irlic·t ion on the
-

Trials Of 1 -
-*1 1-1 1 1

4  10>,1 impot·lani
1 ''-1 1 1

11 1 1, : ' ' ' R.** , , 4110 , 01 the labor,
 tic, :,11:llytical

F 'Lw wil; 7r- 11 - -' : 1   e m i s try 11

By CARYL SINGER : 1 1 r _ I. 7 61.1 .61 I . - 1
1 411il les. The re

-- , 1  (,1·atol'ics follc
The pul)11>hilist of teeli seliool 1_t I H E.LAITf 1,6,4.T ' -  -     | ' 11-+ . exti'elliely

itiforitiatio,7 date. b:ick to tlie , th -r 1 1
f   t, 1 -' _ 1 itdow:,. crack€

3'eat·  sooti :  f ter Worlcl War I, T_ ., 1 , -4 MI, tllat have
r- 0for it was i!, 1919 tliat the , - . 

-,liE. r

Rtit t,JJ 'Y,tittL,  lt lik t; " ------th-F- -   * - 1  *   ,   ,   4  |     lillveeEeze building,
, li,ne TECH NEWS was included · ,„,*3u #f i- ,

- ' 4   '  9'dll l'ept'esenta
lii Cainpus, Ho\ve\'et', it was not · 3 - U1 1......:. , - - , 11.. - 110-- 4 11 ist1·y depart
until Oct.. 1931, that a paper , - , = , T - ' , *, 34 1  y inajor stal

, l i l i
devoted exclusively to Tech stu-

 ng that keepsdents made its appearance. The   , - ' 14
1 - 1., ipal't med logel

' T .2./.. LIfirst TECH NEWS was publish- 1 4 1' 1 1 11 111,01- 11- , I1 - _ i] ce of fine tea
ed by ilze ASCE student chapter . 1 - -

1 1"
- -r

1}lipliient in eac: nd stipl,orted by them, which 1- J 1 it _* -4.* 1 '1 three-day 12meant that the paper was pri- _ , _ Ah tlie equipine

tiiarily for Civil Engineers. Then : tly by studeASME, AICHE, atid AIEE of- . Most professoifet'ed to join TECH NEWS since, 5 ,ut the comnas its name implied. the paper _
should l'el)l'ebuilt all Tech
groups.

At the beginning Of the Fall,  ditorial
1933, levin TECH NEWS pub- JACK SAVED HIS COMPANY $10,000lisliect its first and last printed
edition. This was to have all
scliool news since the Canipus Tellhad been suspended from pub- ON HIS FIRST ASSIGNMENT 1
lication, With the reinstatement   Yesterday
of the Catupus a week later ' #nt of polici
TECH NEWS agaiti wrote only While Jack Trabert was in college he had opment program for "mark sensing"-a new Ild three-quafor Tech students. Although at- 1some definite career ideas. He knew what he method for mechanized processing of long dis- th what it LLempts were made to have the wanted-a job with a payoff for good judgment tance charges,
papei' printed TECH NEWS Their statand hard work.continued publishing in mimeo- Today, Jack has an important role in plan- 3 'y little or
geaph fo,·m. With a B.S. in Business Administration from ning and developing telephone facilities lo keep ginal goals,Because of a disagreement the University of Nebraska, Jack knew he could pace wilh Omaha's ever-increasing need for long
between ASCE and the other nior Class blook in many directions. And he did. He talked distance services.
Tech societies the "Tech Bullet- t out after i
in" replaced the paper in 1936. to 20 companies. And then in August, 1957, Jack puts it this way-"If a guy can keep , the yearbocThe "Tech Bulletin" published joined Northwestern Bell, in Omaha, Nebraska. his average up, there are places to go in this tor either f
until the beginning of 1940, His chance to show what he could do was outfit. A man doesn't have to wait around for 4 iors who bIn 1942 TECH NEWS, for the
first time became a paper pub- not long in coming. On his first assignment Jack opportunity to knock-he has all he can handle ,

lished by all the Tech Societies came up with answers that made it possible to right from the start." 5 "There wi
and fraternities on campus. This ' handle long distance calls made at night in the U voit want a job in which you're given a chance r .m. We hav
only lasted for Uiree terms. Iii Omaha ai'ea with less force and equipment than to show your stuf, and held strictiv accountable for stiff, form
1943 it was merged with The was needed under the old system. This resulted Vour decisions, right from the start-then 1/ou'll ysical appe
Catnplts. Soon Tech infoimotion space this sin a $10,000 annual saving.began to receive less space in mant to visit your Placement Ojice for Uteratur.

's. It is our
the paper. Once again in 1946-7 . Next, Jack worked on a training and devel- anct additionai information.

litually bythe paper re-appeared in mim-
eograph form, but finally had to   de by the P
cease publishing due to lack of in actual (
sufficient funds for printing a . 1 ed that tl-"OiL r mimber one aitn is to hare iii all

7001 of TecSUIitltun ,Plgj4, the efforts of bit „ta?Iage„tent jobs the „tost vital, intel- .

all groups were merged to form ib-'.I ligent, positive and imaginative men < In their e
one TECH NEWS. - - I ive cati possibly find." Microcosm

This paper still serves as the FREDERICK R. KAPPEL, President
"Town Crier" for the Technol- ; i..... American Telephone & Telegraph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES note the rei

ogy students of C.C.N.Y. --


